Second Year Men Plan to Have Visiting Athletes as Guests At Dance

Following the annual custom, the Pennsylvania faculty will engage in the practice of having visiting athletes as guests at the dance which will be held on the eve of the football game against Penn. This year the meeting with the Quakers marks the conclusion of yesterday's practice all of the men at their best for the meet but he withdrew both of the ends and the back hands of the Yale men in their minds. At present the Kli combination is as follows: Captain Hoist, Riisner, Scarlett, Beit Bell and Poss Miller. They make their debut here. This is a very appropriate time to open a competition, as the members of the various clubs who are known to be very active in the campus activity, and it is well established fact that there will be the best activities that a freshman can do for fun. Thus far no one is really sure of any of the results of their efforts. The first ones entering the competition will have certain advantages over those who are late. The following is the list of invitees who will be chosen.

SABERS TEAM

Captain Davenport will continue his efforts to establish a sabers team. The members of the Varsity track squad will also be chosen. Captain Hoist, Hough and Roberts will be chosen. The next choice is not made the chairman of the council and therefore it is obligatory to call for a new vote. The following is the list of invitees who will be chosen.

Fencers Clash With Veteran Yale Team

Pennsylvania's fencing team will open its season against West Point at this time. At 8:30. This will afford the last opportunity for members of the University to witness the fencers in action on the floor. The Armory will be open for the usual competitive matches. Captain Hettlinger in epee. Captain Davenport, Jr., Lee W. Schadt, George D. Mullen, Jr., Lee W. Schadt, Robert M. Taylor. Judging from the above list of invitees, the underclass support is most needed.

NAME UNDERGRADUATE COUNCIL CANDIDATES

Candidates have been received for the nomination of the following men in the Undergraduate Council, from the Colleges. Alford H. Herkis, Robert J. Adams, William L. P. Parsons, Harvard School, 1917. They will be placed in the order of their names and will be read at the next meeting of the council.

EIGHTEEN CREWS NOW ROWING ON SCHUYLKILL

Craig practice has been held on the river every day this week. The number of crew men reporting has increased steadily and today eighteen crews rowed with the exception of the normal management of the visual work while the freshman were given more attention than usual. The following is the list of invitees who will be chosen.

Track Team in Final Practice

Coach Robertson's squad in exquisite shape for upcoming Games Tomorrow

Preparations for the polo tilt with Yale to be held on New Haven tomorrow will be completed at the present time. The university riders have been practicing hard all week end for the tilt and are hoping to race their freel at the boathouse of West Point. The men who make the trip to New Haven will have changed for the Pennsylvania Freshman last season.

CAMPUS COMIC NEEDS HEELERS

Punch Bowl Opens Second Competition Today For Both Art and Editorial Boards
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FRANKLIN TAXI SERVICE
Pension 1926
"Cheapest Cab in Town"

No charge for extra passengers.

G. A. Trenholme
Fountain Pen Specialist
1623 Chestnut St.
"Cheapest Cab in Town"

No Lectures

No Written Work

Babson Institute
West Philadelphia Ave.
1500 Arch Street

No. 28 Nutan
One of the most popular colors seen in years. This
Walk-Over scoffed, the Clar-
dige, is a new style.

The Walk-Over combination of the French English is

The Claridge will be good style on Easter Sunday and will

get as long as you wear it. See the popular style in this

popular Walk-Over scoffed.

No. 28 Nutan
$6.75

Every Week

CAMPUS STORE
3649 Woodland Avenue

Offer a Special—
The Best In Its Class

Last week, we offered you the best cash shirt that cash could
provide. It had the bestfitting color—the finest tailoring touch.

The week before, we made a Special of the best made hat in the

world—the Stetson Hat for Spring.

This week, Ben Kaplan has mustered up a top hat that is up to
the true Standard of Guilford's Specials. Beneath and one price

They are the lastest in style and tailoring. They are one of the best
products of the Kirshbaum shops.

AL VOEGELIN, Captain of the Basketball Team
is here ready to serve you.

Photoplay, Carrozzi, Miller, Kasan, Mc-
Nicol, Sevens, Leopold, Sullivan, Block,
Shefter and Rhoades.

NOTICES

SPORTS

Volleyball—Meeting of all vol-
leyball teams in reading room today at 4:30.

Gym Team—Following men meet at
West Philadelphia Avenue at 8:30 Sat-
urday morning. Allen, Cassen, Mc-
Crey, Knausman, Purves, Wilson and
Nanemeyer.

Track—No practice today.

Swimming—Ganoe with Smartphone post-
poned Saturday, March 17, Practice held
daily at 1:30.

Soccer—Following men report at
New Haven; Bliss, Gitter, Guelkin, Fox
Foster, Hodges, custom. Wiggin, Reddi-
tel, Danforth, Schenier, Harvey, Reddi-
tel, Nyes, Cowlish, Coffin, Jones, Joy,
Friedman, Tschogl, Marion, Keller and
Wood.

Hockey Team—Following men re-
port in Weightman Hall at 7:30 in

unfor;
park for picture: Wilemaner, Pri-

the New York Bar in 1846.

He father, Dr. A. W. Mitchell, made

physical and was never a
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The Walk-Over combination of the French English is

The Claridge will be good style on Easter Sunday and will

get as long as you wear it. See the popular style in this

popular Walk-Over scoffed.

No. 28 Nutan
$6.75

HARPER'S
Walk-Over

The Best In Its Class

Last week, we offered you the best cash shirt that cash could
provide. It had the bestfitting color—the finest tailoring touch.

The week before, we made a Special of the best made hat in the

world—the Stetson Hat for Spring.

This week, Ben Kaplan has mustered up a top hat that is up to
the true Standard of Guilford's Specials. Beneath and one price

They are the lastest in style and tailoring. They are one of the best
products of the Kirshbaum shops.

AL VOEGELIN, Captain of the Basketball Team
is here ready to serve you.

Photoplay, Carrozzi, Miller, Kasan, Mc-
Nicol, Sevens, Leopold, Sullivan, Block,
Shefter and Rhoades.
GILBERT and BACON
Photographers
1624 CHESTNUT ST.
50% Discount To Students
Official Photographer for 1923 Nurses Record, 1923 Class Record and 1923 Dental Record.

BEASTON'S
3701 SPRUCE STREET
Opp. Dorms.
Pennsylvania Seal Paper $1.00 Wharton Seal Paper $1
A WONDERFUL LINE OF PLAIN PAPERS FROM 35c. UPWARDS.

Look over our quality stationery before buying.

THE PENNSYLVANIAN
FRATERNITY LEAGUE
TEAMS CLASH TODAY
Due to the unsettled conditions affect-
ing the playing of Interfraternity Basket-
ball last week, Coach "By" Dickson has scheduled games to be played today and
tomorrow between the two rival teams re-
ing in the league. As a result of these games and those listed next week it is probable that the winner will be
determined before the middle of this month.

Today's games will be held at 4:15.
Alpha Epsilon Pi vs. Phil Delta Theta;
Sigma Nu vs. Sigma Alpha Mu. On Saturday all four matches will be played in
the morning. 9:45. Sigma Alpha Eps-
lon vs. Phi Beta Delta; Sigma Chi vs.
Delta Sigma Phi; 11:45, Delta Epsilon
vs. Delta Kappa Epsilon; Delta Theta Pi
vs. Phi Delta Tau.

Under the rules of the league no players will be eligible to play on any of
the league teams. Coach Dickson re-
quires all teams to be on the floor at the
appointed time.

Patrons of a Fellow Student and Advertiser
W. T. Comer (I.S.A.P.) Prop
THE RANKIN CO.
feelers, Stationary Engineers
1116-20 Chestnut Next to Keith

The North American
DAILY - SUNDAY
All the Sports - All the News
Every student should read the Editorials of The North American every day.

REFRESHERS THE STUDENT
The Original Avoid Imitations

INVI G O R A T E S  T H E  A T H L E T E

We Serve
ICE CREAM
"THE OLD FASHIONED KIND"

The Drovers & Merchants National Bank
Opposite West Phila. Station, P. R. R.
We extend a cordial invitation to the faculty, students and general family of
the University of Pennsylvania, to inspect our new and beautiful build-
ing at 300-16 Market Street. Real equipment to render thoroughly up to date banking service. We will welcome your patronage.
Capital, $50,000
Surplus & Undivided Profits $60,000
Total Resources, $5,500,000

Saxophone Solus and Music
With Piano Accompaniment
RUDY WEIDOFF—Saxophone—Satie—Valva—Value Erica
DONALD E. CLARK—Pep—Idyll—Valva—Fantine—Canlie
Operatic Selection—Duits—Trino—Quartets—Sextets—
Octettes & Saxophone Bands
Lease Selection of Saxophone Music In Philadelphia
Keach & Greene
111 South 11th St. Bell Phone: Walnut 2802

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria
3449 WALNUT STREET
BREAKFAST 7.30—9.30
LUNCH 11.30—7.30
DINNER 5.00—7.00
SUNDAY 4.00—7.00

PROFESSORS AND STUDENTS PLEASE NOTE:
We Mimograph and Typewrite
LECTURES, NOTES, EX. QUESTIONS THESIS, ETC. AT THE LOWEST RATE
CAPITOL STENOGRAPHIC BUREAU
303 WIDENER BUILDING PHILADELPHIA
QUICK SERVICE

TOMLINSON CAFETERIA
3704 Spruce
ELEVEN YEARS ON THE CAMPUS
"nuB said"

Final Reduction on all
Haberdashery at
GOLF SPECIALTY SHOP
40 So. 17th Street

Space Reserved For
West Indie S. S. Co.

Dunmurry Tweeds
$40
4-piece suit—coat, vest, long sleeves and knickerbockers
Another shipment of those famous suits of imported Dunmurry Twed. Four piece, combined street and
sport suits. Made up to our own order in men's and youth's sizes.

Worth from $50.00 to $60.00 a suit

THE STYLE OF TODAY

Dunmurry Tweeds

THE LARGEST CAMPUS STORE

service
established 1895
enough said
louis m. kolb, master tailor

cleaning - remodeling - repairing
press clothes? we do! right
our commutation tickets save you 20 to 30% of the regular price
made-to-measure clothes

take notice of the business address at 3709 spruce street shop, to the advantage of all u. of p. students.

kolb's tailoring shops
161 memorial tower, dorms.
3709 spruce street

buy your drugs and students supplies from the
penn drug co.
op. dorms.
everything for the student
the largest campus store
SUNDAY WORK OVERTIME

We recommend a certain tailoring establishment on 20th Street to any of our Woman Students who may be timely. Their advertisement reads: "Do not come if you cannot do it excellence."***

SOUNDS BETTER

Don’t you think the Harmon Foundation deserves special examination they give you could be called as "O now!".***

VEAH HANDLES!

Judging by the advertisement of a piano tuner across the river, those Cambodians must be a husky lot. He asserts that if I can't do your player-play, it will be withheld if desired.***

"BETA, CETI CLASHES WITH STAR" — Headline.

Maps work for the Interfraternity Council.***

CONDOLENCES

The news tells of a boy’s death at all the way from Holland, took one look at her proposed fiance and went back again. That surely was tough luck she must have had about the same shock as a chap we read about. We came from way out next Tuesday, New Jersey.

GUIDE ME!

Where ever a close shave goes a CUMBER Breeze and others back you may be sure of either a shaver or an armpit lastings.***

THIS IS THE TIME TO TELL WHY

When all patriotic people talk about the great blizzard of March 1908, when you write from Pennsylvania they’ve just been killed about the wanderful weather we’ve been having, and air-very few things about it are working it.***

Now that it’s almost over as well as that we did about have fifteen extra keys made for the house right before rushing season.

A CORRECTION

The Punch line prove false with the statement that it is another outlet for the jokes which the other publications have rejected. True, true, but we insist on this order of consideration:

1. Pennsylvania
2. Jante
3. All others.

MODE

The "Truth in Advertising" movement is a great thing, providing it isn’t adding insult to injury. Some people don’t lend that way, but when everybody else knows they are being played for fun they get mad.

THE OUTSTANDING FACT

The flowers that bloom in the spring, tra-la.

And the Ruhr still rears as a scrap;

When your "friends" write from Pinehurst that they’ve about the same shock as a chap we read about. He came all the way from Holland, took one look at her proposed fiance and went back again. That surely was tough luck she must have had about the same shock as a chap we read about. We came from way out next Tuesday, New Jersey.

YOUR NAME?

There’s a good thing about the Interfraternity Council now. It makes possible the interfraternity dance every year.

HOW ARE YOU? (7)

There’s a good thing about the Interfraternity Council now. It makes possible the interfraternity dance every year.

"AWL RONG"

Assisted by "O.E.,” "AL. K. HALL,” "EIPLE 3” and "O.-W."***

Smart new Spring Suits in colorful fabrics not to be found in other stores. Soft, handsome, palms, checks and silk striped worsteds. Hundreds and hundreds to choose from.

TOP COATS SPORTS SUITS

PERRY & CO.

16th and Chestnut Philadelphia

SUPERVALUES IN CLOTHES FOR M EN

HERE’S A BUY

U.S. and GOODYEAR

GAOLSHES $3.50 Value $5.00

RUBBERS $1.00

PENNSYLVANIA

The Collegiate Shop

3709 SPRUCE ST.

"Merchandise That Expresses Personality"

THE PALETTE

BREAKFAST - LUNCH- TEA - DINNER;

Table D’Hote and A La Carte Service

and the

120 So. 36th Street

Open 8 until

Congenial work for college graduates

In deciding upon your life-work there is one very important consideration every aspiring man must make. He will select a field where the education gained through his college career will not be a handicap but a decided advantage.

An ideal future is offered by the Marine, MarineCadet and Casualty Insurance business. Insurance is close to the interests of every business. It is a matter in which every business is interested and the people who have been responsible, progressive, and sound in their field have been responsible for the success of the Company in the development of the entire insurance profession.

Insurance Company of North America

PHILADELPHIA

The Indispensable Insurance Company of North America were practically ever since the beginning of the country.
Spring Suits and Top Coats

Suits $25 to $28.50
WOOLEN CHEVIOTS, HOMESPUNS AND CASBIMERS

Top Coats $25 to $50
RAIN-PROOF GABARDINES $25 to $35

Attention! Penn Students

to come to
Follies Dancing Academy
1016 Market Street

We have the finest orchestra in the city, featuring Jack Latimer, formerly with Al Jolson and His Orchestra.

Special Features Every Evening
Continuous Dancing On Thursday

Mr. Tom Harrison representing
Arthur M. Rosenberg & C.
TAILORS
1016 CHAPEL ST., NEW HAVEN
11 EAST 4TH ST., NEW YORK
"Showing of our New Spring Woolens"
At Beastons, Thursday & Friday, March 8 & 9

Seniors Meet
On Wednesday

System For The Elections of Class-Day Officers Will be in Operation
Of Monday Meeting

HAY DISCONTINUE HONOR MEN

Names and manner of selecting the Class-Day Officers will be the principal topic of discussion brought up at the meeting of the Senior Class, to be held next Wednesday in Houston Hall at 1:20.

All fourth year men are especially requested to be present at this meeting, as it is one of the most important of the year. The Monday hour has been chosen, because of the fact that most men can attend at this time.

Among other business which will be brought up is the question as to whether or not the election of the Senior Honor men will be continued this year or not. With the four seniors who have been honored up to this date of spring, 1927, and the absence of others who have shown merit, distinction and refinement in every detail and the finished garments given, the committee, after thorough examination, is of the opinion that the election of Senior Honor men be continued this year.

These awards, which are made on Monday, are based on scholarship, leadership, and prominence in undergradual affairs. The present officers of the Senior Class feel that by abolishing this important tradition, much ill-feeling which has characterized the bestowal of these honors, might be avoided.

In addition to these discussions the date and committee for the Senior Class Banquet will be named. All matters concerning the try-out list will be cleared up.

At 11:30 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.
At Beastons
Every Thursday and Friday

Mina Dolores
AMERICAN SOPRANO
APPEARS THIS WEEK WITH REGANS CELEBRATED ORCHESTRA
11 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.
BOOTHBY'S FAMOUS FOODS
13th Street near Chestnut

Ye Simple Simon Pie Shoppe
3421 1-2 Woodland Avenue
Meat Pies
Puff Pastries
Catered for. Special Service on the Promenade.
AFTERNOON TEAS
Catered For.
Cosy Corners Comfy & Clean

Patronize our Advertisers
CAMPUS HUMOR PUBLICATION
CALLS OUT NEW HEELERS

At a meeting of the Board last evening, John Anderson '25Wh.; Joseph Shoe off; '25Wh.; George Stevens; '25Wh.; were elected to the Art Board and H. S. Manderlin. '25Wh.; was elected to the Editorial Board.

WHITE HOUSE CAFE
Eating Headquarters for U. or P. Students

3657 WOOLAND AVE.
Do we our own baking

DO YOU NEED MONEY?
See Dave Brooks 3211 Woodland Ave.

MONEY LOAN OFFICE

ATTENTION STUDENTS—As opportunity is offered to you to connect with a national or graduation selling a guaranteed national advertised product where you will be trained for executive positions. You will be required to work several hours each day at the present time, during your whole time during the summer vacation and upon graduation if you make good. We need an executive position. If you are interested in combining your college education with practical work in a future advancement is assured, address letter to Box 14, Pennsylvania, giving full information.

PORT HUNTINGTON

Washburn School Seniors.—Mr. J. T. Jones of the White Motor Company, Cleveland, Ohio, will be in the office of the Industrial Service Dept., Room 356 Logan Hall, Friday morning to interview any Washburn School Seniors who desire to enter their coming years for future executive positions in sales, production, and administration, etc.


VOICE—Fountain peas repaired and fitted to the band. W. D. Nichols, agent for Waterman pens. 11 B, 11th St. 451.

PUB RENT—Comforting rooms at 1401 Spruce St. ground floor. $200. 1520 Chestnut St. Mr. A. R. Snyder, Bursar. 7726.

179 LOCUST ST.—Suite of rooms adjoining also, room with running hot and cold water. Electricity. Well heated.

FOUND—A baggage room check No. 28-26 from West Phila. Station. Owner may have same by calling at Pennsylvania Office.

FOUND—A key on key ring. Call at Stadium's office.

NICELY Furnished room, cologne two gentlemen. Halfed Jewish home, near cars, and "F." Preston 103. St. 13 to 15 a.m., 5 to 7 p.m. Mrs. F. Bills.


LOST—Fraternity pin, right triangular with pearls. Reward if returned to D. V. Hollis Logan Hall. Return to Registrar's office.

LOST—A try ball cannot be found. Reward—handkerchief sold with it. Reward if returned to B. P. 31 Wharton Hall.

LOST—A fraternal girdle with pearls and rubies. Phone Business 6238.

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER
Shoes for Men

23 Smart Styles

$8.50

Wickham

Our Own Exclusive

Seldom do you find such simple lines; such smart, dressy styles; and rarely such excellent workmanship—features which are characteristic of these fine Wickham Shoes for men.

And quality goes clear through! Only the finest leather is used for the uppers; the full grain leather inter soles are almost as thick as the outside soles of the average shoe. Wickham outer soles are of tough, yet pliable, oak-tanned leather and welt-stitched; quarter linings are of calfskin, while the best drill lining is used for the vamps.

As for workmanship, Wickham Shoes are made by master craftsmen with whom Shoe making has become an art. And every Shoe is made to our own specifications—we know what goes into Wickham Shoes.

There are 23 styles to select from—5 are here pictured. And, remember—Wickham Shoes are built up to a standard, not down to a price.

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER
Eighth and Market Streets